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2014 Cadillac ELR
View this car on our website at billynavarrecertified.com/6795101/ebrochure

 

Our Price $23,995
Specifications:

Year:  2014  

VIN:  1G6RS1E40EU601334  

Make:  Cadillac  

Stock:  01334  

Model/Trim:  ELR  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Coupe  

Exterior:  Graphite Metallic  

Engine:  ENGINE, RANGE EXTENDER, 1.4L
INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINE

 

Interior:  Kona Brown with Jet Black accents  

Mileage:  33,400  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 31 / Highway 35

"Only 33,400 Miles! Delivers 35 Highway MPG and 31 City MPG! This
Cadillac ELR delivers a Gas/Electric 1.4L/85.3 engine powering this
Automatic transmission. WHEELS, 20"" X 8.5"" (50.9 CM X 21.6 CM)
ULTRA-BRIGHT MACHINED ALUMINUM WITH MIDNIGHT SILVER
PREMIUM PAINTED POCKETS, SIDE BLIND ZONE ALERT, SEATS,
FRONT BUCKET (STD).*This Cadillac ELR Comes Equipped with
These Options *LUXURY PACKAGE includes (RQA) 20"" x 8.5"" ultra-
bright machined aluminum wheels with Midnight Silver premium painted
pockets, (TQ5) IntelliBeam headlamps, (UFT) Side Blind Zone Alert and
(UFG) Rear Cross-Traffic Alert , REAR CROSS-TRAFFIC ALERT,
SENSOR INDICATOR, LPO, FLOOR MATS, PREMIUM CARPETED
WITH VEHICLE LOGO (Available in Jet Black and Cashmere.), KONA
BROWN WITH JET BLACK ACCENTS, OPUS SEMI-ANILINE FULL
LEATHER SEATS, HEADLAMPS, INTELLIBEAM AUTO HIGH BEAM
CONTROL, GRAPHITE METALLIC, ENGINE, RANGE EXTENDER,
1.4L INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINE (83 hp [55 kW generating
power]), requires premium fuel (STD), ELECTRIC DRIVE (181 hp
extended range motoring power, 157 hp electric only motoring power,
295 lb-ft of torque [400 N-m] of motoring torque.) (STD), CUE
INFORMATION AND MEDIA CONTROL SYSTEM WITH EMBEDDED
NAVIGATION, AM/FM STEREO with embedded navigation, 8"" color
information display, three USB ports, SD card slot, auxiliary input jack
and Natural Voice Recognition (STD), CRUISE CONTROL, ADAPTIVE,
FULL-SPEED RANGE.* Visit Us Today *Come in for a quick visit at Billy
Navarre Certified, 101 W. Prien Lake Rd, Lake Charles, LA 70601 to
claim your Cadillac ELR!"
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air filter, cabin - Armrest, center, rear 

- Bluetooth for phone, streaming audio for music and select phones  

- Coat hooks, rear driver and passenger side  

- Console, center, concealed storage with 2 cup holders  

- Console, rear center with (2) cupholders  - Controls, center, touch-sensitive 

- Defogger, rear-window, electric - Display, center, 8" diagonal LCD touch screen  

- Door locks, power programmable with lockout protection  

- Drive mode control switch, Tour/Sport/Mountain/Hold  

- Efficiency display screens with programmable charge times  

- Floor mats, carpeted front and rear  - Front Park Assist, Ultrasonic - Glovebox 

- Headliner, sueded microfiber including sail panels and pillars  

- Instrument cluster with 8" reconfigurable color display, includes Driver Information Center
and efficiency gauge

- Keyless Access includes passive entry on all doors and trunk via rapid unlock switch on
exterior door handle.

- Lighting, ambient, LED-based door light pipes  

- Lighting, interior, ambient LED-based center console, foot wells, front reading lights, dome
and trunk lamp

- Map pockets, front doors and driver and front passenger seatbacks  

- Mirror, inside rearview auto-dimming 

- NavTraffic is available on over 100 markets and works with your vehicle's navigation
system to give you continuously updated traffic data right when you need it most - while
you're driving. You'll avoid traffic tie-ups, save time and gas by getting alternate routes,
and, in some cases, receive traffic speed and drive-time information. Plus, you can use
NavTraffic at the same time you're enjoying SiriusXM Satellite Radio. You'll find that once
you start using NavTraffic, you won't want to drive without it. (SiriusXM Satellite Radio and
NavTraffic subscriptions sold separately or as a package after trial period. If you decide to
continue your service at the end of your trial subscription, the plan you choose will
automatically renew and bill at then-current rates until you call 1-866-635-2349 to cancel.
See SiriusXM Customer Agreement for complete terms at siriusxm.com. NavTraffic
available only in select markets. For more information, see siriusxm.com/navtraffic.)

- Pedestrian safety signal driver activated horn chirp using turn signal lever  

- Power outlets, two (2) 12-volt auxiliary located along front center console and inside front
center armrest

- Remote Keyless Entry - Remote vehicle starter system 

- Seat adjusters, driver and front passenger 8-way power with 4-way power lumbar, plus 4-
way adjustable head restraints

- Seat, rear 40/40 fold flat (Only outboard seatbacks fold flat. Rear center console/armrest
remains fixed.)

- Seats, front bucket  

- Seats, front, heated driver and front passenger includes auto-heated seats with selectable
automatic activation

- Steering column, power tilt and telescopic  

- Steering wheel controls, mounted cruise controls, audio, voice recognition and Driver
Information Center
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Information Center

- Air conditioning, dual-zone automatic climate control with individual climate settings for
driver and right-front passenger

- Steering wheel, heated  - Steering wheel, leather-wrapped with sueded microfiber accents  

- Storage, covered, dedicated for vehicle charging cord, located in rear cargo area  

- Storage, door panels - Theft-deterrent system, content theft alarm  - Trunk release, power 

- Universal Home Remote includes garage door opener, 3-channel programmable  

- Visors, driver and front passenger illuminated vanity mirrors, covered  

- Windows, power, driver and front passenger Express-Down/Up

Exterior

- Wipers, front variable-speed, intermittent with washer  - Wiper control, moisture sensitive 

- Wheels, 20" x 8.5" (50.9 cm x 21.6 cm) ultra-bright machined aluminum with Blade Silver
painted pockets

- Tires, P245/40R20 all-season blackwall - Tire Inflator Kit 

- Tail lamps, LED illumination, dual light blades - Spoiler, rear - Rainsense automatic wipers 

- Mirrors, outside heated power-adjustable, body color, manual folding with integrated turn
signal indicators and charging indicator lamps

- Headlamps, LED high beam/low beam array with light blade signature lamps  

- Glass, solar absorbing - Flush-mount grille - CHSML, LED center high-mounted stop lamp  

- Active aero grille

Safety

- Air filter, cabin - Armrest, center, rear 

- Bluetooth for phone, streaming audio for music and select phones  

- Coat hooks, rear driver and passenger side  

- Console, center, concealed storage with 2 cup holders  

- Console, rear center with (2) cupholders  - Controls, center, touch-sensitive 

- Defogger, rear-window, electric - Display, center, 8" diagonal LCD touch screen  

- Door locks, power programmable with lockout protection  

- Drive mode control switch, Tour/Sport/Mountain/Hold  

- Efficiency display screens with programmable charge times  

- Floor mats, carpeted front and rear  - Front Park Assist, Ultrasonic - Glovebox 

- Headliner, sueded microfiber including sail panels and pillars  

- Instrument cluster with 8" reconfigurable color display, includes Driver Information Center
and efficiency gauge

- Keyless Access includes passive entry on all doors and trunk via rapid unlock switch on
exterior door handle.

- Lighting, ambient, LED-based door light pipes  

- Lighting, interior, ambient LED-based center console, foot wells, front reading lights, dome
and trunk lamp

- Map pockets, front doors and driver and front passenger seatbacks  

- Mirror, inside rearview auto-dimming 

- NavTraffic is available on over 100 markets and works with your vehicle's navigation
system to give you continuously updated traffic data right when you need it most - while
you're driving. You'll avoid traffic tie-ups, save time and gas by getting alternate routes,
and, in some cases, receive traffic speed and drive-time information. Plus, you can use
NavTraffic at the same time you're enjoying SiriusXM Satellite Radio. You'll find that once
you start using NavTraffic, you won't want to drive without it. (SiriusXM Satellite Radio and
NavTraffic subscriptions sold separately or as a package after trial period. If you decide to
continue your service at the end of your trial subscription, the plan you choose will
automatically renew and bill at then-current rates until you call 1-866-635-2349 to cancel.
See SiriusXM Customer Agreement for complete terms at siriusxm.com. NavTraffic
available only in select markets. For more information, see siriusxm.com/navtraffic.)

- Pedestrian safety signal driver activated horn chirp using turn signal lever  

- Power outlets, two (2) 12-volt auxiliary located along front center console and inside front
center armrest

- Remote Keyless Entry - Remote vehicle starter system 

- Seat adjusters, driver and front passenger 8-way power with 4-way power lumbar, plus 4-
way adjustable head restraints

- Seat, rear 40/40 fold flat (Only outboard seatbacks fold flat. Rear center console/armrest
remains fixed.)

- Seats, front bucket  

- Seats, front, heated driver and front passenger includes auto-heated seats with selectable
automatic activation

- Steering column, power tilt and telescopic  

- Steering wheel controls, mounted cruise controls, audio, voice recognition and Driver
Information Center

- Air conditioning, dual-zone automatic climate control with individual climate settings for
driver and right-front passenger

- Steering wheel, heated  - Steering wheel, leather-wrapped with sueded microfiber accents  

- Storage, covered, dedicated for vehicle charging cord, located in rear cargo area  

- Storage, door panels - Theft-deterrent system, content theft alarm  - Trunk release, power 

- Universal Home Remote includes garage door opener, 3-channel programmable  

- Visors, driver and front passenger illuminated vanity mirrors, covered  

- Windows, power, driver and front passenger Express-Down/Up

Mechanical

- Active liquid thermal management system 

- Battery, Propulsion, Lithium-ion (16.5-kWh), Rechargeable Energy Storage System,
includes liquid thermal management system with active control

- Battery, maintenance-free with rundown protection 

- Brakes, 4-wheel antilock, 4-wheel disc 17" front and 16" rear electro-hydraulic power with
StabiliTrak, regenerative system

- Charge control, programmable time of day to optimize off-peak charging hours  

- Charge cord, 120-volt, travel cord - Continuous Damping Control (CDC) 

- Electric Parking Brake 

- Electric drive (181 hp extended range motoring power, 157 hp electric only motoring power,
295 lb-ft of torque [400 N-m] of motoring torque.)



295 lb-ft of torque [400 N-m] of motoring torque.)

- Engine, Range Extender, 1.4L Internal Combustion Engine (83 hp [55 kW generating
power]), requires premium fuel

- Extended-range electric drive propulsion - Front wheel drive 

- Keyless ignition, push button start  

- Regen on Demand steering wheel paddle enabled regenerative braking  

- Steering, power-assist, electric-variable for low to high speed maneuvers  

- Suspension, Sport, HiPer strut front and Watts Link rear  - Suspension, front independent 

- Suspension, rear, semi-independent, compound crank

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages
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-  

ENGINE, RANGE EXTENDER, 1.4L
INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINE

(83 hp [55 kW generating power]),
requires premium fuel
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